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CALL TO ACTION

1. Explore implications for SBM 
scientists (and practitioners)

2. Educate SBM members about 
open science (across career 
stages)

3. Develop recommendations for 
Board approval in April 2020

Presidential Request: Working 
Group on Open Science



Brad Hesse (Chair)
National Cancer Institute (retired / affiliate)
Previous SBM Board member, has focused 
on digital platforms for science since 1984

Abby King
Stanford University
Member of SBM Wisdom Council, recognized 
thought leader in “citizen science”

Eric Hekler
UC San Diego
SBM’s 2019 Program Chair, leadership in 
creating participative platforms for health

David Conroy
Penn State
Chair of SBM’s Publications & 
Communications Council, pioneer in 
translating open science to SBM publications

Dominika Kwasnicka
SWPS University, Wrocław Poland

Leader within the Open Digital 
Health Initiative

Kenneth Tercyak
Georgetown University

Is an NIH funded trailblazer in cross-
disciplinary research: e.g., health 

genomics and behavioral medicine 

Molly Waring
University of Connecticut

Brings cutting-edge experience in 
statistical reasoning as applied to open, 

big data resources

Sarah Andrus
Oxford University Press

Brings an expansive and strategic view of 
open science publishing across disciplines

Formulating the Working Group
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June        July         Aug        Sept       Oct       Nov        Dec        Jan       Feb       Mar       April May    

2019 2020

Timeline

Forming

Kickoff
7-19-19

Exploring Transforming

Editorial 
Policy

8-16-19

Shared 
Resources

9-20-19

Citizen 
Science

11-01-19

Deep Dives
8-16-19 to 12-19-19

Synthesis & 
Conclusions

12-19-19
Recommendations

Annual 
Meeting

Papers

Seminars

Deliverables
1-1-20 to 5-31-20



Editorial 
Policy  & 
Publications

D. Conroy & K. Tercyak



Transparency and Openness 
Promotion (TOP) Guidelines



Reviewed Current Status of SBM 
Journals against Standards

• Annals of Behavioral 
Medicine

• Design & analysis transparency, Preregistration of 
studies, Preregistration of analysis plans: As a condition 
of consideration for publication, clinical trials must be 
registered in a public registry (e.g., 
www.clinicaltrials.gov) and the trial registration number 
must be reported in the Methods section of the 
manuscript as well as at the end of the abstract, e.g., 
(ClinicalTrials.gov number NCT#). Clinical trials are 
defined as studies that prospectively assign participants 
to either intervention or control conditions to study the 
cause-and-effect relationship between an 
intervention(s) and a health or behavioral health 
related outcome. This policy requires the registration of 
trial methodology but does not require registration of 
trial results. Although the journal does not advocate a 
particular registry, the registry must be accessible to the 
public at no charge, open to all prospective registrants, 
managed by a not-for-profit organization, and 
electronically searchable.

• Data transparency and Analytic methods (code) 
transparency: Upon request authors must be prepared 
to send relevant documentation or data in order to 
verify the validity of the results…. Sensitive information in 
the form of confidential proprietary data is excluded.

• Option to publish under Oxford Open initiative for a fee 
($2848-$3560)

• Editor’s Choice designation renders time-limited open 
access status for select papers

• Translational Behavioral 
Medicine

• Design & analysis transparency: When possible, 
submissions to TBM should comply with the relevant 
reporting guidelines published by the Enhancing the 
QUAlity and Transparency Of health Research 
(EQUATOR) Network (http://www.equator-network.org). 
Authors should include a completed checklist with their 
submission, Submissions that do not adhere to these 
guidelines are welcome and will receive full 
consideration provided the authors report their rationale 
for deviating from the guidelines in both the cover letter 
and manuscript.

• Data transparency & Analytic methods (code) 
transparency: Upon request authors should be prepared 
to send relevant documentation or data in order to 
verify the validity of the results. This could be in the form 
of raw data, samples, records, etc. Sensitive information 
in the form of confidential proprietary data is excluded.

• Option to publish under Oxford Open initiative for a fee 
($1050-$2625)

• Editor’s Choice designation renders time-limited open 
access status for select papers

http://www.equator-network.org/


Evaluated 
Methods 
available for 
increasing 
transparency 
and 
openness

•Author teams already disclosing funding, COI, and ethics

•Formalize expectation that authors disclose the level of 
transparency/openness for each standard. Propose Level 1 
for each standard

•Encourage publication of replication studies (likely as a 
brief report)

•Create option for publishing registered reports using two-
stage peer review

Submission stage

•Who shoulders burden? Limited to authors if disclosure only. 
Shared by editorial team if verification required. Propose 
limiting to disclosure for 5 year period and re-evaluating 
then (including as a part of next contract negotiation with 
publisher).

Peer review stage

•Badging on article PDF as recognition

•Post link on journal site for each article to any registry or 
repository with data, materials or code

Publication stage

•OA available for fee (currently $1050-$3560 for ABM/TBM)

•Explicitly permit publication of author copy on preprint 
servers with expectation that authors add doi for journal 
version upon publication. 

•Question: would we want to recommend a BMed specific 
preprint server?

•Uploading final author version to MyNCBI for PubMed 
linking (required for NIH-funded studies; advantage is 
discoverability)

Dissemination stage



Evaluated Pros & Cons 
Across Stakeholders

Social consequences of 
increasing transparency 
& openness

Incentives & disincentives to 
increasing transparency & 
openness



Offered Specific Suggestions for 
Consideration by Working Group

Journals should adopt 
and formalize 

expectation of level 1 
(disclosure) without 

verification. 

Revisit in 5 yrs.

Add OSF badges to title 
pages to convey value 

of transparency and 
openness

Explicitly permit prior 
publication on preprint 
servers not indexed by 

major search engines at 
time of submission 

(PubMed, WoS)

Add sections for 
replication studies (likely 

as brief report; would 
complement TBM section 

for null results). 

Create option for two-
stage peer review of 

registered reports



Concretized Recommendations for 
Consideration as Editorial Policy



This Just In!



Resource 
Sharing
D. Kwasnicka & M. Waring



What resources?
• Research data 

• Data collection tools (e.g., REDCap/Qualtrics data 
dictionaries/templates)

• Statistical code (e.g., SAS programs/Stata do files/R scripts/SPSS 
syntax files to score measures and to conduct specific analyses)

• Intervention content/manuals/materials

• Digital health tools (e.g., apps, websites, wearables)

Why share?
• Transparency and reproducibility

• Efficient use of resources and efforts – (re)use existing resources, 
better use of governmental funds

• Increasingly, required/encouraged by funders
• https://grants.nih.gov/policy/sharing.htm

Resource Sharing

https://grants.nih.gov/policy/sharing.htm


• Evidence-based tools (apps, websites, wearables)

• Facilitating not-for-profit sharing
Concerns to address:

• Building a database of tools and 
directory of digital health 
researchers

• Education on licensing; licensing 
may not seem “open” – protection 
– control/concern with others 
running wild with intervention or 
tools

• How to protect intellectual 
property and original 
investigators’ research 
productivity?

Open Digital Health initiative 
www.opendigitalhealth.org



• Platform for sharing?
• Center for Open Science www.osf.io

• www.nlm.nih.gov/NIHbmic/nih_data_sharing_repositories.html

• Server hosted by SBM (at sbm.org)?

• Publishing datasets
• People can cite this publication and investigators can add to their CV (then 

easier to count towards promotion/tenure)

• Recommendation: develop list of journals relevant to behavioral science that 
offer this article type

• Could SBM journals offer this article type (online-only)?

• Challenges
• Effort to clean data enough – shifting standard – does not have to be perfect

• Investigator sense of responsibility if others publish crap science using their 
data? - collaboration with original investigator so original team has 
influence on how data is used

Sharing research 
data/code

http://www.osf.io/
https://www.nlm.nih.gov/NIHbmic/nih_data_sharing_repositories.html


Funding opportunities 

• Proposals representing new collaborations between 
investigators to conduct secondary analyses – reuse 
existing data to answer new and innovative questions

• Proposals to adapt/reuse/repurpose existing digital 
health tools – implementation science focused

• Suggest NIH funding opportunity
• Also offer through SBM?

Ideas for encouraging 
resource sharing



Research Methods

• Recommend that investigators think about sharing data when 
designing data collection tools through data management 
through statistical analyses

• Recommend that investigators check if digital health tool exists 
before proposing to create a new tool

Academic incentives

• Extend impact of research – “credit” for research using shared 
resources

• Suggest where shared sources could be listed on CV

• Educate promotion/tenure committees

Societal impact

• More efficient use of research

• Potential for unsupervised/bad science

Implications



Evaluated Pros & Cons Across Stakeholders

Social consequences of 
Resource Sharing

Incentives & Disincentives with 
Resource Sharing



Citizen 
Science
Eric Hekler & Abby King



Reviewed Evolution in Scientific / Medical Thought

Boaz Miller (2013) When is consensus knowledge based? 
Distinguishing shared knowledge from mere agreement. 
Synthese 190(7):1293-1316.

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Is%E2%80%93ought_problem

Original Hippocratic Oath
• Guild Oath to “share scientific 

knowledge only with other physicians.”

Millennial Hippocratic Oath
• The community of stakeholders to 

benefit from “hard-won scientific 
knowledge” includes researchers, 
patients, and the public.

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Is%E2%80%93ought_problem


Scientific Community is Striving to Rebuild Trust

https://marchforscience.org/

https://marchforscience.org/


Genuine Participation Rebuilds Trust



National Trends

https://www.pewresearch.org/fact-tank/2019/08/05/5-key-findings-about-public-trust-in-scientists-in-the-u-s/?utm_source=pew

Public confidence in scientists to act in the 
public interest has increased in recent years.

https://www.pewresearch.org/fact-tank/2019/08/05/5-key-findings-about-public-trust-in-scientists-in-the-u-s/?utm_source=pew


National Trends

https://www.pewresearch.org/fact-tank/2019/08/05/5-key-findings-about-public-trust-in-scientists-in-the-u-s/?utm_source=pew

Majorities trust medical doctors and dietitians to care about their 
patients’ best interests, but trust in other scientists is lower.

https://www.pewresearch.org/fact-tank/2019/08/05/5-key-findings-about-public-trust-in-scientists-in-the-u-s/?utm_source=pew


Professional-led Co-led Citizen-led

Health
care

Support historically marginalized groups
• Clinics targeting underserved populations 

(e.g., refugee clinic on Southern Border)

Targeting resourced groups (e.g., 1/9%)
• Fold-IT (Game)
• PatientsLikeMe

Support historically marginalized 
groups
• CBPR
• C. Daniel Mullins work

Targeting resourced groups (e.g., 
1/9%)
• MakerNurse
• OpeningPathways of 

Innovation

Support historically marginalized groups
• Society for Participatory Medicine

Targeting resourced groups (e.g., 1/9%)
• #WeAreNotWaiting
• OpenAPS
• Biohacking

Pop.
Health

Support historically marginalized groups
• Promatoras model

Targeting resourced groups
• Peer coaching

Support historically marginalized 
groups
• LAUNCH

Targeting resourced groups (e.g., 
1/9%)
• Project Apollo

Support historically marginalized groups
• Self-organized disaster relief

Targeting resourced groups (e.g., 1/9%)
• Community-organizing
• Neighborhood associations

Public 
health

Support historically marginalized groups
• OurVoice
• Gates Foundation efforts (e.g., sanitation

in under-resourced countries)

Targeting resourced groups (.g., 1/9%)
• Townhall meetings
• Providing disaster relief

Support historically marginalized 
groups
• TBD

Targeting resourced groups (e.g., 
1/9%)
• Design for San Diego

Support historically marginalized groups
• ?

Targeting resourced groups (e.g., 1/9%)
• Quantified Self

Types of Citizen Science



Study 

design

Methods 

Recs

30@ehekler

• Support a broader array of methods, beyond ”big 
data”/nomothetic (i.e., most of what we currently do) 
approaches

• Develop respected pathways for the insights from 
“citizen scientists” at whatever capacity (through 
providing their voice to advancing fundamental science) 
be included in scientific discourse

• Find ways to bridge “is” and “ought” arguments

• How do evidence and values interact effectively? 

Recommendations



From 

“Protecting” • “Protecting” mentality can have unintended 
consequences

• Psychological biases may play a role

– Stereotyping

– Omission bias

– Learned helplessness for those “protected”

• How power works is changing, we need 
everybody

– People are diverse in skills & knowledge

– Knowledge is distributed across lay and expert 
sources

– Partnerships increase reach over time and 
geography

– “Many eyes” can stave off error

– Common goals lead to policy and public 
support

To 

“Participating”



Evaluated Pros & Cons Across Stakeholders

Social consequences of 
Citizen Science

Incentives & Disincentives with 
Citizen Science



Next Steps



Operationalize Within Context of Provocative 
Questions



Synthesize and Conclude

• Discuss & ratify recommendations

• Align with feedback from SBM editors, publisher, and 
publications / communications council

Editorial 
Policy & 

Publication

• Vote on proposal from the Digital Health Council 
regarding endorsement of resource sharing sites such 
as opendigitalhelth.org

• Work with SIG & Education Councils to bring 
opportunities for resource sharing to the fore.

Resource 
Sharing

• Coordinate with Health Policy Council to 
endorse/instantiate a participative mission.

• Promote membership awareness through 
publication, webinars, and programmatic content in 
annual meeting.

Citizen 
Science


